
 

Executive Meeting Minutes 
21st October 2019, 4-5.30pm 

Location: MH 222 
 
Members: President, Ross Loveitt (RL), Vice -President Education, Alpha Jallow (AJ), 
Communities Officer, Ashlea-Jayne Mallett (AJM), Diversity Officer, Paula Couto (PC)  
 
In Attendance: Guild Manager, Sarah Kerton (SK), Representation and Advocacy 
Coordinator, Cassie O’Boyle (COB) , Development Coordinator  
 

Item  

1/2 RL introduced the meeting.  

3 The minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Outstanding actions were 
discussed in item 4 and the action log was updated.  
Regarding Action 2.2, SK and AJM have not met with Jiu Jitzu committee yet and 
there has been some issues of communication. 
Action 3.0 was successful and Basketball now has both a Men’s and a Women’s 
team. Action 6.0 was complete and the Guild has had confirmation from UCB that 
we will pay for the contribution towards petrol and it will be based on mileage. The 
Guild need to ensure all students driving the mini buses for our student groups are 
trained.  

4 The action log was updated with progress from previous actions.  

5 SK explained the process for society approvals and circulated a document for 
reference. The process includes an initial meeting with students, an application 
form and decision at the executive meeting. Once a decision has been made, a 
member of staff will meet with the student group to discuss their development 
and a budget, which will then be submitted to the executive for approval.  
 
The Executive discussed the Barbell Club. The group are meeting every Thursday 
from 6-8pm and are using the space in the Maltings. The group are students who 
are training to be personal trainers and are currently focused on powerlifting.  
Action 5.0: COB and AJM to contact Barbell Club regarding Course Based 
Societies. 
Action 5.1: AJM to contact Barbell Club to re-send application form. 
The executive approved the Barbell Club.  
 
SK introduced the proposal from MasterChef Society whose aims included 
providing cooking lessons in the Maltings and bringing together students with a 
love of food. The executive discussed whether this society would actually be a 
hobby or whether it could be considered the Food course based society. There was 
concern regarding the use of the Guildspace kitchen and it was agreed that the 
group would not be granted access to the kitchen because of resourcing and 
health & safety concerns. The group could look into gaining access to the kitchens 
in Summer Row. The executive approved the group with a view to suggesting they 
considered becoming the Food Course Based Society.  



 

Action 5.2: COB and AJM to meet with the society to discuss the route that is 
most suitable for their development.  
Action 5.3: RL to meet with Neil Rippington to discuss a Food Staff Champion.  

6  The executive received a summary from SK of the society membership numbers. 
The summary included information on the student numbers that societies 
submitted in their budgets and the actual amount of paid members they had. 
There was serious concern for the majority of societies because of the lack of paid 
members they had. However, it was discussed that in most cases, this was as a 
result of students not paying rather than engagement lacking. Officers had 
attended some sessions for a variety of societies – all of which were full in the 
most part. Zumba have been successful in nearly doubling their predicted 
membership and some societies such as Environment and International were low 
cost and deemed less of a risk. Other than Rugby and Football, no society leaders 
had paid their membership. The biggest risk the executive identified was costly 
teams such as Rugby, Netball, Dance, Basketball, Football etc. If these groups have 
numbers that do not match their budget, this will significantly decrease the 
funding they are going to received. It was agreed that after half-term this would 
need looking into with the student groups.  
 
In order to encourage student members to sign up to their relevant student group, 
the executive agreed to attend societies sessions this week to tell students they 
must join or they will lose access to the society.  
 
Action 6.0: AJM to circulate a list of sessions to the rest of the executive 
regarding sessions in the Maltings.  
Action 6.1: AJM to negotiate with the executive as to who will attend which 
sessions in the Maltings. 
Action 6.2: AJM and staff support to meet with all societies after half-term to 
readjust their budgets depending on membership numbers and discuss where 
they are at in their development as a group.  
 
PC declared a conflict of interest regarding the discussion of the Volleyball budget. 
The executive approved the society as being Silver and approved their budget.  
 
The Netball development funding bid was postponed until a conversation had 
been had regarding their student group numbers.  
 
The executive received an update about LGBT+ society by COB and PC. It was 
confirmed that the current leader of the society has stepped down from the role 
and in the interim, the Guild will be leading on the development of this group. A 
proposal for the societies funding was put forward and approved by the executive.  

7 SK introduced a prioritisation task for the executive to consider. It was recognised 
that as the Guild have had a reduction in staff resource, the executive would need 
to reconsider their priorities. The executive considered all of the tasks that the 
Guild are currently undertaking and recognised that some of these tasks would 
have to be postponed and picked up in the second semester to ensure all of the 
work could be delivered. The executive gave some consideration to the tasks and 



 

areas of work that could not stop and would need to happen throughout the year 
including the management of staff, finances and the charity governance of the 
organisation. The executive’s discussion focused on what their priorities as a team 
were for the Guild and what they thought was important to be delivered in 2019 
for the membership. The areas of work were divided up into 4 categories – work to 
be completed all year, work for semester one, work for semester two and work to 
be completed by the end of the year.  
  
All-Year:  

 Website 

 Managing the Staff team  

 Executive Meetings 

 Trustee Board & Sub-Committees 

 Processing financial papers & bookkeeping 
 

Semester 1:  

 Course Based Societies  

 Representation 

 Supporting Sports & Societies  

 BUCS administration  

 Developing the relationship agreement with UCB  

 Establishing the Pod  

 Finalising independent finance processes  

 Staff handbook & HR policies  
 

Semester 2:  

 Equality, Diversity and Inclusion strategy  

 Budget and block grant planning  

 Signposting & Student advice project  

 Student leadership programme  

 Guild strategy 2020/21  

 Guildspace  

 Annual return to the charity commission  
 

End of the Year:  

 Supervising processes for student staff  

 Supporting the exec team in delivering a schedule of events  

 Developing campaigning at UCB 
 

SK agreed to take away the prioritisation and assign staff time and resource to 
them.  

8 The executive agreed in practice that there would be no external members of the 
Guild but that there would be further discussion at the next executive meeting of 
the paper submitted by SK, PC and AJM.  

9 This item was postponed to a future executive meeting.  

10 This item was postponed to a future executive meeting.  



 

 

11 COB asked the executive about the changing of names of Course Based Societies. 
The executive agreed that they were happy to change the name of Course Based 
Societies as they are in the pilot stage of development.  

12 The executive discussed the idea of providing incentives to course reps. The 
executive agreed that nobody should be providing incentives to representatives as 
individuals and that students should be encouraged to take part in the Guild’s 
central development programme that will be delivered in semester two. It was felt 
by the executive that some students having incentives would create a disparity of 
experience. However, if a school wanted to provide funding that the course reps 
could bid into to deliver community events or support the course based society – 
this would be welcomed.  

13 AJ raised a concern around the School of Education, Youth and Community running 
a trip to India and asking the Guild for promotion. SK updated the board that the 
students were offered the opportunity to create a society and fundraise through 
the Guild as a student group but this had not been taken up. The executive agreed 
that they would not promote the trip as it was not student led.  


